
October is a month famous for scary things.  
For the first two weeks this month, let’s  
look at God’s perspective on being afraid.  
 
Let’s start by checking-in on each other: 
• Do you know everyone’s name? 
• What’s a good or bad that happened this week? 
 
Oct. 01 — Fears we can overcome.  
 
There are two types of fear … healthy & unhealthy.  
Today we’ll look at unhealthy fears. 
 
(#1.)  Does anyone have any phobias?  
  What’s the scariest thing you have   
 ever seen or done? 
 
Ultimately, fear usually has to do with pain or  
punishment that we are trying to avoid. If you are  
an unbeliever you may fear death and eternity;  
but for us, we know nothing can separate us from 
God’s love (Romans 8:38-39).  
 
Some form of the phrase “do not be afraid” is  
recorded 365 different times in the Bible. 
Find and read Isaiah 41:10.  
 
As a young man, David knew not to be afraid  
of Goliath, because God was with him.  
Have someone read 1 Samuel 17:23-24, & 32-37.  
 
 
 
 
 

(#2.)  What made David so confident when  
 everyone else was afraid?  
 
(#3.)  Do you think David still had some fear, but 
 ran onto the battlefield anyways because he 
 had an even greater amount of faith? 
 
What do you think are the most common fears?  
How would you rank these?  
• Bugs 
• Public speaking 
• Failure / Rejection 
• Lacking physical necessities 
 
(#4.)  What are some practical steps to overcome 
 or get rid of fear? 
 
Let’s be honest … most often reality isn’t nearly  
as bad as your imagination. When we finally do  
something we have been afraid of, we say  
“oh, it wasn't that bad after all.” So the best thing  
might be to just take a leap of faith. 
 
Secondly, we often fear what we can’t control  
(like letting a stranger pilot our airplane).  
We need to learn to release control to the one  
who can manage all things. Let go, and let God.  
 
Read 2 Timothy 1:7 — God’s Holy Spirit that  
lives inside of us is not a “spirit of fear”.  
1 John 4:18 says “perfect love drives out fear.”  
 
Of course, there are times when fear makes sense.  
Read about King Belshazzar in Daniel 5:5-6, 
(and) Pontius Pilate when he knew he would have  
to put Jesus on a cross (John 19:6-8). 
Next week we will look at a healthy type of fear.  
 
• End by sharing prayer requests.  
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This is the second week we are looking at ‘fear’.  
There are two types of fear … healthy & unhealthy.  
Today we’ll look at healthy fear. 
 
Let’s start by checking-in on each other: 
• Do you know everyone’s name? 
• What’s a good or bad that happened this week? 
 
Oct. 08 — Fear we should embrace.   
 
God created us with a fear response. If we hear a 
rattlesnake, it’s normal to have a flood of adrenalin in 
response. This is healthy, and protects us.  
 
(#1.) What are some synonyms for the word ‘fear’? 
• Anxiety  
• Panic 
• Worry  
• what about ‘Awe & Wonder’? 
 
The disciples definitely experienced this.  
Read Mark 4:35-41 …  
 
(#2.) What exactly were they afraid of?  
 Were they afraid of Jesus’ power?  
 
I think it makes sense that you would have a  
massive amount of respect for Jesus’ authority. 
You might smack your best friend on the hand;  
but you would never smack the leader of  
North Korea out of fear of his power / authority. 
 
Proverbs 1:7 says “The fear of the Lord is the  
beginning of wisdom.” — This is a healthy &  
beneficial fear, but a very confusing phrase. —  
We have no reason to be scared of God;  
or worried about His punishment …  
 
(#3.)  So, how would you re-word Proverbs 1:7? 
 What is this verse trying to say?  
 
 
 
 

There are other verses that describe benefits of 
‘fearing the Lord.’ Read each of these & determine  
the blessing that comes from a healthy fear.  
 
• Psalm 111:10 
• Proverbs 14:26 
• Proverbs 19:23 
 
Sometimes a great fear overcomes a smaller one.  
For example … I might be climbing a tree, and  
afraid of falling; but then I accidently kick a bee’s  
nest ... I am more afraid of angry bees, so I  
overcome my fear of falling, and jump out of the tree.  
 
(#4.)  Is it possible that disappointing God should 
 be our ‘great fear’ that overcomes all our 
 smaller fears?  
 
Fearing God means having such a reverence for Him 
that it has a great impact on the way we live our lives.  
 
Imagine actually meeting God face-to-face.  
How would you interact with him?  
 
(#5.) Would you be brave enough to give Him a 
 hug? Or would you be in so much awe,  
 all you could do is fall on your face?  
 
When God parted the Red Sea, and the Israelite 
slaves left Egypt, they were in great awe.  
Exodus 14 says: “The Israelites went through the sea 
on dry ground, with a wall of water on their right and 
on their left. That day the Lord saved Israel from the 
hands of the Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyptians 
lying dead on the shore. And when the Israelites saw 
the mighty hand of the Lord displayed against the 
Egyptians, the people feared the Lord and put their 
trust in Him and in Moses his servant.” 
… Healthy fear can lead to trust. 
 
• End by sharing prayer requests.  
 
 
 
  
 
 


